
 
Terms and Conditions 

These are the general Terms and Conditions of business for Eternity Casting 

Summary of Terms and Conditions 

Casting session duration times indicate the length of the total booking and not the specific casting 
times. 

All clients are required to complete a consultation form prior to casting. 

Casting appointments booked online via email or Facebook require a non-refundable £50 deposit 
(payable by cash. Bank transfer or debit/credit card through PayPal). 

Group bookings require a non-refundable 25% deposit (payable by cash, bank transfer or debit/credit 
card through PayPal). 

Outstanding balance to be made at casting appointment. 

Normal cancellation policy applies to Gift Vouchers. 

A surcharge may be payable for group bookings outside of a 20 mile radius. 

 

The Business 

Eternity Casting (Angela Marr) offers a range of casting services (including but not limited to baby hand 
and feet, couple casting, family casting and pregnancy casts), group bookings (mother & Toddler, 
nurseries).   

Casting sessions are offered at Eternity Casting 31 Millpark Road, Ellon Aberdeenshire.  Eternity Casting 
can visit Nurseries, mother and toddler groups and individuals by prior arrangement. These visits will 

.  These appointments will require 
access to hot and cold water and a power point to allow mixing of the alginate.   With the exception of 
family circle cast (please Contact us for more information regarding this). 

Eternity casting supplies its own casting equipment. Angela at Eternity casting is qualified and insured 
to provide the services offered. Angela also holds a current and up to date PVG (protecting vulnerable 
groups) membership and is regulated to work with children and protected adults.  

Bookings 

Bookings can be taken by phone, email or via Eternity Casting Facebook by sending a message. 
Casting appointments booked online require a non-refundable £50 deposit (payable by cash, bank 
transfer or by debit/credit card through PayPal). Invoices will be sent with details for payment included.   

Group bookings require a non-refundable 25% deposit (payable by cash, bank transfer or debit/credit 
card through PayPal). Invoices will be sent with details for payment included.   

Bookings will be confirmed by email once the required deposit and booking particulars have been 
received. Eternity casting reserves the right to make other bookings over preliminary bookings if the 



 
deposit and booking particulars have not been received by the requested date. In this eventuality the 
client will be contacted before confirming another booking. 

Casting appointment duration times indicate the length of the total booking and not the specific 
casting times. 

We can only accept bookings from customers 18 years of age or older. Once you have paid your 
deposit, you will receive a confirmation email. From the point of payment, a contract exists between 
Eternity Casting and the client. Our Terms and Conditions are accessible online at the bottom of each 
page and we assume you agree to be bound by these at point of deposit. 

Late Bookings 

Completed casts take 4-6 weeks.  Last minute bookings can often be accommodated, although cannot 
be guaranteed. Eternity Casting must be notified as soon as practicable and payment must be made 
upon booking.  

Bookings made using a gift voucher must be made before the expiry date (usually 6 months from 
issue) on the gift voucher.  In the event that a suitable date cannot be made before the expiry date due 
to Eternity casting being fully booked then a booking out with expiry date will be made.   

Casting appointment & Afterwards 

At the casting session a mould will be taken using Chromatic Alginate powder.  This is the same 
moulding agent that dentists use for taking impressions.   

At the session we will discuss paint finishes and optional extras such as mounts and bases (additional 
costs will apply) 

After the mould has been taken you will receive your cast completed with chosen finish in 4-6 weeks.  
When your cast is ready to be collected/delivered we will contact you to arrange this.   

Pricing 

All Services are listed in prices for GBP £ Sterling. We reserve the right to change the prices listed for 
services or postage at any time. Promotions and discounts are limited to availability to each item. 

Any quoted prices by email or telephone are valid for 14 days. 

Gift Vouchers 

Normal cancellation policy applies to Gift Vouchers. Clients may re-arrange Gift Voucher castings 
providing more than 24 hours is given. An expiry date is on the Voucher. The Voucher cannot be used 
after that date. The value of the Voucher will be lost when it expires. We will not refund any amount 
paid for the Voucher when it expires. We will not replace any expired Vouchers.  

Promotional offers or discount codes cannot be used with existing vouchers or credit balances. 

They may be subject to specific terms, conditions or validity periods and may be withdrawn without 
notice at any time 

 



 
Cancellations 

In the case of cancellation, refund of any deposit paid is at the discretion of Eternity Casting and each 
circumstance will be taken on its own merits. No refund can be given to any no-shows. 

any deposit paid.   

Eternity Casting reserves the right to change/cancel any booking with immediate notice to the client. 
In the event of not being able to rearrange the booking to a convenient date and time, a refund of all 
monies paid to date will be given. 

Refunds 

Refunds can be made on deposits paid and unused vouchers bought direct from Eternity Casting 
within 14 days of purchase.  

No refund will be given after the casting appointment has taken place and full payment has been 
made.  This is due to item being bespoke to customer. 

Customer Information 

All personal information held by Eternity Casting is treated as private and confidential. It is used solely 
by Eternity Casting and will not be disclosed to other parties. 

Personal information may be used to inform customers about other products and services that may be 
of interest (by means of telephone, email or post). Customer details will be removed from the mailing 
list upon request. 

Submission of Digital Content 

Certification of Rights - I certify that I am the rights holder for all image, video and text submissions 
(her
the rights holder to submit this Digital Content to Eternity Casting for publishing on Eternity Casting 
web properties. 

Digital Content Publishing Acknowledgement - I understand that the Digital Content I am 
submitting may be published to Eternity Casting web properties including, but not limited to, 
YouTube, eternitycasting.co.uk, Facebook, and any other avenues of promotion, as determined by 
Eternity Casting according to the terms of this agreement, which I have read and agree to. 

Termination Clause - I understand that submission of my Digital Content to Eternity Casting is at will 
and I agree that this license may only be terminated by mutual agreement between all the parties. 

Complaints 

It is the intention of Eternity Casting to provide clients with a high level of customer service at all times. 
However, if dissatisfied at any time please email info@eternitycasting.co.uk or telephone 07391 210785. 
If dissatisfied during a casting, group booking please say and all will be done to urgently resolve the 
matter. 
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Extent of Liability 

Clients are required to complete a consultation and sign Form prior to casting commencing. Eternity 
Casting can therefore not be held liable/responsible for reactions once consent has been given.  

Eternity Casting cannot accept liability for events outside its control to include hazards and dangers 
within your home. 

Additional 

Eternity Casting reserves the right to refuse or terminate service to any client deemed to be behaving 
inappropriately or under the influence of drugs or alcohol. In this instance full payment is still required 
and no refund will be given. 

Eternity casting requires access to water and power point and suitable space to carry out castings 
when working away from their normal place of work. 

Statutory Rights 

These terms do not affect your statutory rights. 


